Civic Committee Monthly Meeting Minutes August 4

2015

Attendance: Ed Rohrbach, Al Marks, Harold Kalmus and Liz Resko
Meeting commenced 7:03 P.M.
Minutes: July Civic Meeting Minutes approved as accepted
At various locations, poison ivy has been identified and will be taken care of using a selective herbicide.
Throughout Arden there is plant overgrowth at various cross intersections, which makes it hard to see
road signage. It is safety Committee’s and leaseholders’ responsibility to trim and maintain.
Arden Street Signs: Approximately twelve signs need to be replaced. Harold Kalmus will speak to Denis
O’Regan to see if he would be interested in making new signs and if so, providing an estimate.
Field Theater drain: Ed Smith suggested high pressure hose and to locate the turn/bend and at that
place dig down and cut it. Al is going to try this.
Lawn contractor Shawn will be contacted by Ed for estimate to trim overgrowth on all paths.
Sherwood Rd & Hillside Rd will need some stone at the curb where it has been rutted out, by probably
garbage trucks.
Al will speak with Steven Threefoot, Chair of BWVC committee, about walkway and entryway area
outside of Buzz building in reference to repairs. Why type of repairs and who bears cost of repair.
Orleans & Harvey Rd would like to extend the asphalt path to reach to the signal switch.
Paint all speed bumps.
Paint a thin yellow line to indicate no parking at T- intersections so emergency vehicles has proper
access. In addition, concern for low branches for fire engines to pass (believe 13 x 6 is legal truck
maximum height; Al will verify).
Restripe walkway from Field Theater which is the Patro Path.
Oak tree in the area of Harvey and the Sweep along the fence is leaning and might need to be cut down.
Meeting adjourned 8:13 P.M
Respectfully submitted,
Elizabeth Resko
Village Secretary
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